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The Klondike Nugget owly to the merchants with whom they to hear that men of 70 and even less bad
to Wait with their sole feather and 
theif findings to get a pair of shoes 
made. The cobbler traveled about the 
same way the tailor did, from .town to 
town and from house to bouse. Of 
course in the cities be had bis own 

a depressing influence fast in proper- store, but he never carried readymades.
Ï am in the clothing business now and 
have been for a loiig time, but it was 
long after I was grown that ready made 

have stood the test of time and have pants went on sale. They were the
identified themselves with the interests ^HiLÎhem"'rbeTrlkl not^fitVny' 

of Dawson and the territory should be body anywhere. By and by the tackled
coats, and they made a worse stagger 
At that first than they did at the pants, 
but now look at it. Perfection.;,’

Then Mr. Morgan told a curious 
thing. “The man who pays (10 for a 
ready made suit of clothes might drop 
down dead if he knew the man who had

appears open for relocation 
records. The allowance of * 
which" has hitherto, been 
holders of claims io take ou®^ 
cate of work will cease on 
March 1st. Holders of 
warned,-in. order to avoid

KINO EDWARD.is- IIIcome into active competition but in
directly to those who patronize them.
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Those foreign critics who, failing to 
understand the stability and dignity 
of the British nation, predicted revolu
tion and political chaos would come 
when the queen should die, have 
learned a lesson from the deeply loyal 
manner in which King Edward has been 
received, the hesrtfelt cheers of the 
people of London who knew him best 
are echoed around the world wherever 
the Union Jack flies, and though it 
sorrows at Victoria’s death, the nation 
will sing with fervor, “God Save the 
King.” As Prince of Wales, King 
.Edvard had a difficult position to fill. 
A great part of thé queen’s public 
duties devolved upon- him, and with 
rare tact and ability he fulfilled them. 
He will be a “constitutional monarch” 
in the best meaning of the term, as he 
has invariably shown himself punctil
iously careful in this regard. Queen 
Alexandria already has a warm place 
in the hearts of the people,and the uni
versal prayer fa that the reign of their 
majesties may be a long and happy 
one. — Victoria Colonist.
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relocators, to take out 
their claims on or before the exoW* 
of their tonner lease. *"I**H,
(Signed) J. LANGLOIS BEIT 
cz8 Assistant Gold Commi^l^L

Money tbns taken out of circulation 
affects all lines of trade alike and worksSUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
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M- Brewitt makes clothes fit. 

Hay and oats to cents_________ of Meeker*k -
Murnm’s, Pomerey or Perinet 

gogfUes #5 per bottle at the Regina^

Fine line of pipes at ZaccaretH»*

given the preference. Their faith in 
the country has been backed in the most 
substantial manner and that fact en
titles them to every consideration. By 
all means, home enterprises should be 
patronized by everyone.

- NOTICE.
B'ben a newspaper offert lit advertising space at 

a nominal figure, ti is a practical admission of • 'no 
—etreidatien.” THE KLONDIKE NUDGE Tasks a 

good figure for its space and In Justification thereof 
guarantee» to its advertisers a paid cirmlMion five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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cut the pattern for him bad been paid 
S5000 a year for doing it, but like as 
not it is true. They pay 
prices for their cutters, these manufac
turers. It stands to reason that the 
clothing manufacturer wants to have 
his clothes cut on the stylish pattern.
Style costs nothing but the salary of ------„ _ .,
the cutter, and I know of one firm Hum“n v .
Which pays fcooo a year to its cutter. M !” °f, ,N*W. c,t>" 8

that very few of the luge mining com. He perhaps cuts lees- than a pattern a b,ocks- says a statistician, there are
invrritrd ln day, From that one model pattern tooo 88 many aa 2500 persons gathered to^

^ wbscb ,nv«ted.te. Klondike ^ be reproduced, some “be laid on Rëther, ami fn onespace of four blocks 
properties during 1897-98 have paid any cloth to sel] at flo comp,ete aed a du. 5°° by 1500 feet there herd together
con.ider.ble dividend,. Thi. ia due P»~te on worsted or tibet to bring 10,000 person^ a city in itself. In the

four time* as much borough of Manhattan the number of
"This is an age of luxury. Alf you peraona *° ” dwelling ia 23.2, in Phil.- 

have to do when you get back to Kan- delphia 5 6 and in CbicaKO 8-60. 
sas City is to go to the album and have “In the one b,ock betweeti Si*ty- 
a look at the daguerreotype of your firat and Sixty-second streets, Tenth 
father when he was married. Then re- aBd Bleventh a<enuee- are lod8*d 3$8o 
member that I told you they did not peraone m 2639 rooms- only 1,98 o{ 
sell ready made clothing in those days, whiÈh lave accesf to tbe onter air- 
but had to depend upon a traveliog The we8t a,de block 18 200 by 800 feef, 
tailor. ’’—Kansas City Star. ba8 8 sur,ace area ot 160,000 square feet,

or 3.67 acres, so its 3580 of population 
represents a density of 974.6 per acre. 

“In the block on the east side bound-

' LETTERS
And Small Package» can be tent to the Greek» by our 
barriers on the following day» : Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to ElSoradg, Bananta, Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Con-

enormous
Favorable action by the Ottawa au

thorities upon the memorial recently 
forwarded by the Yukon council will 
heve a very marked effect upon the 
intone of this territory. It ia « fact
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Removed 10 Mouth ot Hunker Cw ■ clumf on Klondike River.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, lflOt. *■ A Line of Celebrated ÉÉ

01. B.THE LECTURE COURSE.
The determination on the part ot the 

board of director* of the free reading 
room to offer the public a series of pop- 
ular lectures is a move which will re
ceive general support and approval. »

The entertainments which from time 
to time have been given at the library 
have invariably been greeted by an ap
preciative audience which on every oc
casion bas taxed the capacity of the 
library building. It is to be antici
pated that the new move inangora ted 
by the director* will be received with 
equal enthusiasm.

A series of lectures as proposed will 
have a distinctly educational effect. 
Dawson is now passing through a tran
sition period, each day marking an ad
vance toward improving the eoclel con- 
dition of the community. A general 
demand for a better quality of enter
tainment fa being noticed. More recog
nition is being given to the formalities 
of life, and the usages which

“
qui red in older communities are gra
dually being adopted.

The directors of the library apparent
ly are in close touch with the growing 
needs of Dawson from a social and edu
cational standpoint. They could not 
propose anything more desirable or

ZR

embroidery Silks 
Stamped Claeits 
Curtain muslins

eie., etc.hot to the properties themselves hut 
largely to the excessive taxes levied 
upon the mining industry lu addition 
to the coat of operation, which is prob
ably larger lu this cppntry than in any 
other mining country in the world. A 
revision of the regulations along the 
lines indicated in the coubcil’s me
morial will have a most salutary effect. 
There is capital ready for investment 
4n mining properties in this territory 
whenever it is demonstrated that fair 
profits are reasonably certain to follow. 
Recent regulations passed for the Yukon 
have all been of a favorable nature and 
there is good reason for belief that the 
recommendations made by the council 
will be Indorsed at Ottawa.

..j. p. Mclennan..
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SLUICE. FLUME * MINING LUMBIS
Oflees: At MillTat Uuper Ferry on KlosSttt 

river and si Boyle’» Wharf. J. w. BOH?
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Told of fUrcus Daly.
“I knew the late Marcus Daly fairly 

well,” said a western man, “and I can 
bear testimony to the blunt kindliness 
that made him so wonderfully popular 
among the tough miners of northern 
Montana. He was a merciless bargain 
driver and seemed to take a sportsman
like pleasure in the pursuit of money ; 
but, once secured, he would give It 
sway as prodigally as a prince, 
call a little incident that illustrates 
both phices of bis character.
S-Ï8 1889, or thereabout, a very decent 
sort of fellow who was Pimping a gro
cery store in Butte City got in hard 

The supply of first class firewood is lines financially through no fault of his
own and found it would be necessary 
to raise about #3060 to tide him 
the crisis. He asked a bank in which 
Mr. Daly was a director to discount bis 
note for that amount and offered"min- 
injj; stock as collateral. The applica
tion was considered by, the officials and 
favorably peeked upon, when Daly hap
pened in and promptly turned it down.
He declared the chances were decidedly 
agains the- note bieng paid and that the 
stock was certain to depreciate before 
the paper matured.

“The itory of his interference 
lated to the grocer by a friend on the 
board of directors, and naturally he was 
deeply embittered. He declared that 
Daly bad gone out of bis way to ruin 
him and cursed him (ngh and low 
heartless old rascal. „

“A few days later Daly himself 
dropped in at the store. ‘I hear you’re 
hard up, my boy,’said be. ’What’s 
the .situation, in a few words?’ The 
grocer told him, rather sullenly, about 
how he stood. ’That’a all right, ’ aaid 
Daly. *1 had. to throw oui-yo5r“note 
the other day, because I make it a rule 
not to let the bank take risky paper,'
but I’ll tell you what I’ll do. I’ll Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the

Rggi ua Club hotel. —

ed by Stanton, Houston, Attorney and 
Ridge streets, size 200 by 300,the popu
lation per acre is 1774, In this Sixty- 
first street block and the two adjoining 
blocks there1 reside 2641 colored per
sons, 15 more than n per Cent of the 
whole colored population of the city.’’FI

Net-SkilHtri.
Tim Murphy, the comedian, 

old colored woman sitting under an 
awning fanning hergelf when he was in 
Washington one" summer.

“It’s dreadfully hot, -isn’t, 
my?” asked Mr. Murphy.

l^fDeed it is, chile,” said the old 
womans-” ’deed it is. . ‘Tain’t right 
for it to be so hot this-a way 
you, 40 years ago, when tl>e blessed 
Lawd made the weather, we didn’t 
have these stewing days, honey, no 
’deed,we didn’t ; but now these biggety 
mxn npat this btto gather office has 
the making of the weather they does 
send us anything they please, and 
they ain’t skillful, chile, they ain’t 
skillful.”

Outs. Bossayt 9 Co.
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are re-
not nearly as abundant as might be the 
case. It ia fortunate that coal haa been 
discovered in such large quantities. 
From present indications another win
ter or two will see the use of coal for 
heating purposes a matter of necessity.
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Itinerant Tailors.

It ia all very well to look through 
the advertisements and determine where 
to go in quest of an overcoat or a pair 
of shoes, and, young as some men may 
be today, they can tel E younger men 
when there was not a'ahoe pr a cloth 
ing, store advertisement or a tailor’s 
announcement In any newspaper. “We 
had to bide our time till the gobbler 
and the tailor came around, ” said W.
W. Morgan a few days since, as be set 
out to kill time between Kansas City 
and Sedalia. “Talklabout your ready 
made clothes, ’’ said I the veteran, ,“I 
am not so tar gobe mÿself but I remem
ber well when the vtilt oi the tailor to 
our town was an unujuial affair. Why, 
bless your life, we would save up for 
that time and talk jabout it for week*.
We figured on it for months ofteb. give you my personal pheck for the 
Some of us bought the cloth at the, amount and put your note in ray safe, 
mills, but many of us sheared our own 
aheap and had it woven and carded and 
shorn and all the rest of it.

“Shorn? Why, my boy, the cloth
made in those days sometimes stuck up dentally be mentioned the collateral, 
like the bristles on a toothbrush until ’Oh hang the collateral!’ said Daly, 
it was shorn. First we shared the *1 ain’t doing this as a business propoai- 
abeep, and then we shared the cloth.

“But about the tailor. He went from 
town to town and Irom house to house, 
then he would strike our little place,
we people who bad need of his services after twice renewing his note. Dajjy 
would arrange to take ljim in. He did lots of things of that kind. They 
came into ,the. bouse god camped there account for the hold he had on the 
until he had outfitted everybody about people.-’’ — Exchange, 
the place for whom there was a piece < ^ h w 0
of cloth waiting. When he finished Hnn “* W“ °"\
there, he Would go ou to the next ouHor a “it ^ C°mt jgEBl 
family which had bespoken him. Sour Pougfi- Not me; last suit I 
About the fit, never mind. Poor fel- seBt *or didn’t fit. No, I’d sooner have 
lows, they always did as'Well as thev 8 8Ult m.ade here ; got just as good could Thev 1 ,! 3 tailors. I saw a suit made here in
2*^7 -V L ^ * lbc buttona OB Dawson that beat anything made out
t'.gnt and -fixed the pants so they would side. I made my stake here; I’ll 
not rip and made the back roomy so spend it here ; take another smile. Say, 
the coat could begot into and the pants £knb7 A tailor (Brewitt) that's got a1

, , ; l , -u, . a ., , fine stock. Let s give him our ora“td0.WV”’ b9t tbt le88 “id ab0«t the Hop Yeaster—Well, . 
fit tne better because when wa send a right ; take another smile, 
garment out now and remember what 
we had to wear ourselves when we were 
boys we do not like to say much about 
the fit.

"AmndU Waa tb= S,mc W8V W!th,tbC| ^esh meats at Murphy Bros.,
shoemaker. It will amaze men of 251 Third street.

which can be more successfully carried 
out than a series of lectures as out
lined.

There should be no difficulty ia 
securing all the talent required for 
there are men in Dawson who are

A Handsome Reminder.
The wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 

McDonald of this city, took place in 
London on the 9th of February, 1899, 
and on the 9th of thé present month, 
their second wedding ai/niversary, the 
mining magnate happily reminded hie 
wife that it was their Wedding anni
versary by presenting hjr with all the 
McDonald block including the Hotel 
McDonald, the best building in the 
Yukon territory. j

That Mr. McDonald] may on each 
succeeding anniversary Lf his marriage 
be able to give bis wi: e snch a hand
some reminder of tbe «vent is the wish 
of their host of friends
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and scientific line. Without doubt
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men will readHy give their serv
ices for tile purpose named and they
may be well assured that^u so doing 
they will command the deserved thanks
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Mr.PATRONIZE HOriE INDUSTRY. 

Some wise man once remarked that 
an infidel is to M preferred to the man 
who fails to care for bis own. Along 
the s^ne line of thought something 
skin might be said ot tbe man who re
fuses to patronize home enterprise,other 
things being etpial.

This is peculiarly true of Dawsou. 
Our local merchants who %re employers

whoaNotice.
If you can’t take it up when it falls Notice is hereby given that on and 
due yo»oan make out another one.* •#«*. Match 1st, 1901, grants for all 
The grocer was so surprised he coultl» app'it^tioné- for • relocation will beb.,dly «. ..d teiThss? :iix ’Sr-ssFKSTiiISF ï

ways
r..«U»

tion. I just don' t want to see a good, 
hardworking fellow like you go under.* 

“As he predicted the stock went to 
zero, but the grocer pulled through

trail
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SAVOY THEATRE Week ofSMS.
FEB. 11

m Post A. Maurettus Comedy------  - ^

A Turkish Harem - w
ASSISTED BY SAVOY COMPANY *»

SPECIAL ! GRAND MUSICAL CONCERT SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 17. ItOI
-------------------------------- —___________________________________ ______ _____ C........  V - .—

of lab.)- throughout twelve months in 
the year and Whose stores are open for 
buaineas, in season and out of season, 

f|| wither businesa is good, bad or in- 

aifferent, are entitled to first considera
tion from the purchasing public. The 
w»ifer. of the entire community ia

■
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d by keeping as large a volume 
of money in local circulation as pos
sible.

...» ”
Transient traders who come into Daw-

SL=r= ë I I
Cbe Standard Cbcatrcvrs.

I guess that’*
Cl6 HOYT’S LAUGHABLE FARCE COMEDY ^it
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•on for thé purpose of making a quick 
cleanup and then depart Immediately 
for the outside are of no value to the 

and work an injury not

!When in want of laundry work cal 
up ’phone 52, Cascade Laundry.

Film» of all kinds at Goetzman’s.
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I Thursday Night 

Ladies Night
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gj Texas Steer
Fine Mechanical 

Effects
Sneeiei Scenery
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